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Virtual Resources, ADA, and Web Accessibility Compliance
Is There Help? Yes!
As libraries continue to expand their virtual resources, they are given the task of compliance
with the American Disabilities Act as well as following the web accessibility standards listed in
the Revised 508 Compliance or the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 Standards.
One difficult part of working with the web accessibility standards is determining how to
correctly update our resources to meet both these standards and also provide instruction. Each
library will need to determine its answer, along with determining its library-wide expectations. I
will present what current research has shown to be the most effective instructional approach
for research guides and what WCAG 2.1 standards librarians can easily incorporate into their
library’s research guides and tutorials. During my research process, I created a LibGuide content
strategy and web accessibility checklist. While creating this checklist, I purposely designed it as
a tool that any librarian could use to confirm whether they had met both their instructional and
accessibility standards. During the presentation, I will highlight several key standards, helpful
accessibility evaluation tools, and specifically how the checklist can be altered for other
instructional resources.
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 According to the ADA, “a person with a disability as a person who has a

physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more
major life activity.”
 https://adata.org/faq/what-definition-disability-under-ada

 The World Health Organization (2020) estimates that about 15% of the

global population lives with some form of disability.
 https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/disability-and-health

 Students ages 3–21 who received special education services under the

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was 7.2 million, or 15
percent of all public school students (2020-2021).
 https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator/cgg/students-with-disabilities

NCES - Students With Disabilities: https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator/cgg/students-with-disabilities

American Disabilities Act
 “The Americans with Disabilities Act was passed by Congress in 1990.

It was amended by Congress in 2008. This is the law that protects the
civil rights of people with disabilities in many aspects of public life.”
 “Title: Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability: Accessibility of Web Information

and Services of State and Local Governments

 The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) states that: no qualified individual with a

disability shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied
the benefits of services, programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subjected to
discrimination by any such entity”

ADA.gov - Information and Technical Assistance on the Americans with Disabilities Act: https://www.ada.gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm

Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973
 Objective: To set standards that places requirements to ensure

electronic and information technology maintain compatibility with
assistive technology used by individuals with physical, sensory, and
cognitive disabilities.
 Section 508 was added to the Rehabilitation Act in 1998, which

required “Federal agencies to make their electronic and information
technology (EIT) accessible to people with disabilities”

 In 2017, Section 508 was revised to state: “Electronic content shall

conform to Level A and Level AA Success Criteria and Conformance
Requirements in WCAG 2.0.”
General Services Administration 2020: https://www.section508.gov/manage/laws-and-policies

The W3C and the WCAG
 World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) is an international community of

developers, who developed open standards that are designed to
ensure accessibility in the long term grown of the web
 W3C is organized to have seven elected members act as the Board of

Directors, the governing body of the non-profit organization
 In 1999 the Web Content Accessibility Guideline (WCAG) 1.0 was

recommended and with the goal to promote accessibility in the web
content
 In 2008 the W3C recommended the WCAG 2.0 Guidelines and then in

2018 they recommended the 2.1 guidelines, which just extends what is
stated in 2.0 guidelines
W3C - About the W3C: https://www.w3.org/Consortium

Current WCAG 2.1 Guidelines
 Designed around four principles:
 Perceivable: Presented in ways a users can understand and comprehend
 Operable: Components and navigation can be used by all users
 Understandable: All users can understand the information
 Robust: Can be interpreted by variety of user agents
 Uses three different success criteria levels: A (lowest), AA, and

AAA (highest)
 Revisited Section 508 follows success criteria level A or AA

W3C - How to Meet WCAG: https://www.w3.org/WAI/WCAG21/quickref

How Can Non-Web Designers Help?
 Perceivable: Presented in ways a users can understand or

understand
 Text Alternatives (Alt Text), Time-based Media (captions), Adaptability

(present information in alternative method)
 Operable: Components and navigation can be used by all

users
 Enough Time (timing on moving images), Seizures and Physical

Reactions (no flashing more than 3 times in 1 second), Navigable
(headings, link purpose, titles)
 Understandable: All users can understand the information
 Readable (can all users understand information), Consistent Navigation
(organized content)

Display: Font and Pictures
 Font should be in a readable font type (Guideline

3.1) and at the correct reading level (Guideline
3.1.5, Level AAA)
 Contrast (Guideline 1.4.3, Level AA) text and

images of text has contrast ratio of at least 4.5:1
 Operable: Pause, Stop, Hide (Guideline 2.2.2, Level

A) and usability studies, limit the amount of
movement of text and decorative images.
 If it starts automatically, last more than five seconds,

provide an option to pause, stop, or hide

WCAG 2.1 Guideline 1.1 Text Alternative: https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#text-alternatives

Display: Font and Pictures
 Attempt to avoid unusual jargon (Guideline 3.1.3 Unusual Words, Level

AAA)
 Abbreviations (Guideline 3.1.4, Level AAA): Example: Interlibrary Loan,

or ILL
 Since ILL is so frequently used with patrons, clearly introduce Interlibrary Loan as

ILL in each new box, image description. The constant introduction of Interlibrary
Loan is called ILL is incase a screen reader skips over the first introduction.

 For images that present information, they can be considered as

complex images which needs the correct text alternatives.

W3C - How to Meet WCAG: https://www.w3.org/WAI/WCAG21/quickref

Text Alternative (Alt Text)
 Is an alternate route that screen readers use to describe an provided

image (Guideline 1.1.1, Level A)

 For images that presents more complex information a user, a creator

needs to be able to describe that image and all needed details in text

 For the more decoration or images that do not present information

no need to add alt text

 One of the best resources is the W3C: An alt Decision Tree, a Yes or No

tree written for the general public

WCAG 2.1 Guideline 1.1 Text Alternative: https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#text-alternatives

W3C: An alt Decision Tree

W2C An alt Decision Tree: https://www.w3.org/WAI/tutorials/images/decision-tree/

Reflective Question: Book Covers
“and the text is also present as
real text nearby” refers to text that
immediately near the image

W2C An alt Decision Tree: https://www.w3.org/WAI/tutorials/images/decision-tree/

Complex Image: Intro APA Citation

Slide uses a complex image to display a
reference page. All details need to be
explained in the alt text

Complex Image: Intro MLA Citation

At times we may not be able to provide the
needed alt text before the instruction, but we
can always add it after the instruction

Time-Based
 Screen shot is from a video

of the APA Citation
PowerPoint
 Although the captions are

small in this screen shot, it
is synchronized to my voice
in the video (Guideline
1.2.2, Level A)
 No flashes than may have

seizure reaction (Guideline
2.3.1, Level AAA)
 The video does highlight the

discussion topic (usability)
W3C - How to Meet WCAG: https://www.w3.org/WAI/WCAG21/quickref

Example Resource - Course-Connected LibGuide: Find Journals

When Updating a Research Guide: Find Journal

The Current Research Guide Tab: Cons

Three columns, text in large sections, no
accessibility headers, content box titles
violates color contrast ratio (3.14), no images

The Current Research Guide Tab: Pros

Content is organized (navigation), titles
reflect contents, directions are short
step-by-step, links are part of sentence

Usability Study Suggestions: Research Guide
 To help avoid overwhelming

the user’s Cognitive Load
(too much presented for the
working memory), change to
a two-column design
 Attempt to write for the web,
shorter paragraphs, bulleted
points
 Include database or journal,
reinforces which resource
 If possible, support text with
images
 Using directional or highlight
the discussion point

Example: Infographics
 An image can replace several

sections of text a user would need to
read
 Presenting both provides does

provide some adaptability (Guideline
1.3) because information is presented
in different options
 Meets needed color contrast

(Guideline 1.4.1, Level AA)
 Current design also assists the Visual

and Reading/Writing learners
 This infographic is a complex image

because it does present new
information that is not stated in the
text

Example: Infographics
 Alt text:

Infographic of three Boolean operators:
and, or, and not in yellow circles with gray
lines. Next to operator And yellow circle
and is a gray box with two bullets
explaining how it refines the search it
retrieves articles that contain the terms and
narrows the search, with an example "video
games" AND "teens" in a search window.
There is a gray box next to the operator "or"
with an explanation of how it helps refine
the search it retrieves articles with ANY of
the terms and broadens the search, and
example "children OR juveniles" in a
search window. And next to the not
operator yellow circle is a gray box with two
bullets explaining how it refines the search
it eliminates articles containing the second
term and narrows the search, and "games
AND teens NOT adults" in the search
window.

Operable

Headers and Labels
 Success Criterion 2.4.6, Level AA
 “Headings and labels describe topic or purpose.”

 Similar to headings in papers, accessibility headers help separate sections or topics
 If using several heading levels, they always need to follow a numerical order,
 In LibGuides Headings are set to different font sizes, a common error is using the

Headings option to just change the font size
 It also provides screen readers the option to skip from one header to the next, letting

a person skim through a text heavy webpage
 In LibGuides since no headers can be added to book descriptions, the screen reader

will read the entire description, no option to skip to a certain point
 LibGuide presets the tab has a Heading 1 and each content box title as a Heading 2

Ng, C. (2017). A Practical Guide to Improving Web Accessibility. https://doi.org/10.3998/weave.12535642.0001.701

To organize by discussion
topic, added a Heading 3

Included a sub-topic on journal
searching, added a Heading 4

New discussion topic,
restart the heading level

Can help with the organization of
the content and how a screen read
best describes the steps

Link Purpose: Guidelines 2.4.4 and 2.4.9
 Link Purpose (In Context): The purpose of each link can be determined from the

link text alone (Guideline 2.4.4, Level A)

 Link Purpose (Link Only): Is created to help users understand the purpose of each

link to help decide if they should follow it (Guideline 2.4.9, Level AAA)

 With LibGuides, the content box needs to also provide a clear title that describes

the contents (Guideline 2.4.6, Level AA)

 Usability: Start to avoid using the “click here” and show the web address, instead

have the web address as a hyperlink in the sentence

WCAG 2.1: Guideline 2.4 https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#link-purpose-link-only

Clearly described the search
button and adjusted wording

Reordered the presentation of information
and used bold to highlight important words

Is There Help?
Personal Recommendation:
The Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist

Content
 “Curate an entertaining, online reference guide that helps stressed out law students

become successful practicing attorneys” (p. 101). Once a statement has been defined,
Halvorson and Rach recommend creating a plan that includes guidelines in six areas:
 Audience: Who specifically will be reading the content? If there is more than one audience,






they should be ranked.
Messaging: What ideas should be prioritized in the content? These are the key takeaways
that authors hope the website’s users will remember after leaving the site.
Topics: What information is most important to the audience and therefore should be included
in the content?
Purpose: Is the content meant to persuade, inform, validate, instruct, or entertain readers?
Voice and tone: How is the content’s writing style appropriate for both the website’s brand
and the audience’s values?
Sources: Where does the content come from? It will be either original, co-created with
another entity, generated by users, or aggregated, curated or licensed from other sources.”

Logan, J., & Spence, M. (2021). Content strategy in LibGuides: An exploratory study.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2020.102282

Foundation/Structure Section
The starting framework
of how a guide should
be designed

Foundation: Example
•
•
•
•
•

Tab order
Content boxes titled
Content organized
Two columns
Infographic

Which instructional material
should be included and how
to display

Content: Example

•
•
•
•
•

Short Lists
Written for Web
Reduced jargon/abbreviation
Hyperlinks have purpose/description
Infographic has text explanation

Links to assist with meeting
the terms in the guidelines

Accessibility: Example

•
•
•
•
•

Headers
Alt text
No flashing or moving images
Removed references to “view”
Infographic – color contrast

A list of web accessibility
evaluation tools

Silktide – extension that
caused the mild, dyslexia view

Tota11y: An Accessibility Visualization
Toolkit
 Created by the Khan Academy
 It is designed to help visualize any accessibility violations and successes
 Is a Bookmarklet that can easily be added to the web browser's bookmarks
 Tota11y is a accessibility evaluation tool that quickly identifies certain accessibility

issues

 The positive side is this tool is helpful while updating web sites to quickly identify

any missed issues

Khan Academy - tota11y: An Accessibility Visualization Toolkit https://khan.github.io/tota11y/

Options of Tota11y Tool
• Headings: Shows headings and which level
• Contrast: Displays the contrast on images

• Image alt-text: Displays if an image does not
have any alt text

• Screen Reader Wand: Shows the alt text

Tota11y: Headings – Confirms Headings

With Headings selected
it will display the
Heading #s and identify
any issues

Tota11y: Image alt-text – Missing alt text

With Image alt-text tota11y will
flag any image that does not have
any alt text

Will not flag books due to LibGuide
design, books are automatically assigned
“book cover” as their alt text

 Is a bookmarklet that is designed just for LibGuides
 This accessibility tool is easy to run (no need to log-in) and provides a report that

can be pasted into an Excel document

 The report provides results on:
 If the web address is web-friendly
 Tab location (top or side)

 **AXE- Core Rule Set (Information for web designers)
 Font Heading Levels
 **ARIA Landmarks (Information for web designers)
 Tab Navigation
 Accessibility alt text
 Any linked files or assets
 Font type and if there is any hidden text elements

Color Contrast
Issues: 6 times

Heading Level:
Incorrect heading
used

Heading Level
Used

A11y LibGuide Report – Legend
Sections are color coded
with non-web designer
vocabulary

For sections that can
be ignored, it still
provides a description
about the information

A11y LibGuide Report – Legend and Data

WAVE: Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool
 Created by WebAIM: Web Accessibility in Mind

 Follows the WCAG 2.1 Guidelines
 The tool does provide more information, which means some sections

can be ignored because you may not be able to control
 Some areas that the report highlights:
 Any possible issues (does include some web developer areas)
 Color Contrast Errors
 Alerts dealing with alt text, if small text, redundant title text
 Linked images that have alt text
 Structural Elements: Headings, Order list, Navigation points
 ARIA (website landmarks, web developer area)

WAVE does use visuals
to connect the details to
the area on the
webpage
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Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist
For Research Guides (LibGuides)

Creator(s): _________________________________________________________
Guide Title: ________________________________________________________
Guide/Tab Objective: ________________________________________________
Creation/Publication Date: ______________________
Guidelines/Policies: W3C Accessibility Standards Overview (WCAG 2.0, 2.1, 2.2)

Foundation/Structure Section
√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

Organization: Guide is titled
following institution’s preference
Organization: The Guide has a
short description
Organization (if needed): Has at
least 1 connecting subject term (f
able)
Organization (if needed): Guide
has at least 2 tags (if able)
Organization: Edited to have a
friendly URL

URL:

Organization (if needed): Confirm
the guide correctly displays the
current contact information
Organization: If using a template,
review guide and update/remove
any template sections/sentences

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

Layout (Course Guides): Tabs are
arranged by institution/personal
preference **Hide any unnecessary
tabs (level AA: 3.2.3)
Layout: Tab and box titles have a
correct, descriptive/informative
title (level A: 2.4.2)
Layout: Text Header Levels are
used to organize content in a
correct reading/structure order
(level A: 1.3.2/2.4.3, level AAA:
2.4.10)
Layout/UX: Is thematically
chunked into tabs and boxes (level
AA: 3.1.2)
Layout/UX: Place special tabs next
to or close to the beginning/first
tab
Layout: Header Levels are used to
organize content in a correct
reading/structure order (level A:
1.3.2/2.4.3, level AAA: 2.4.10)
Boxes: When possible,
content/mapped tabs or boxes
were used
Boxes: Unwanted mapped
assets/boxes/tabs are hidden or
deleted
UX: New tabs/pages are set in a 2
(3 if needed) column design
UX: The guide has been viewed on
multiple devices to check
responsiveness
UX: Guide presents information
infographic/multimedia
UX: Maintain a balance of
presenting information by
infographic(s) and text
UX-Books: Displayed books follow
institution/personal preference
UX-Databases: Displayed
databases follow
institution/personal preference

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

UX-Journals: Displayed journals
follow institution/personal
preference
UX-Web page: Web resources
with a hyperlink provides the
reader with a short
description/purpose for that link
(level A: 2.4.4, level AAA: 2.4.9)

Content Section
√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

Resource: Be selective about what
resources to reuse/create and be
future-friendly
Resource: Include
resources/images that are
relevant to the guide’s objective
Resource: Lists are kept short,
organized, and in order of
importance
Text: Text provides clear semantic
(meaning) of the content (level A:
1.3.1) ** Used to designate headings,
lists, emphasized, or special text

Text: Written with web
consumption in mind: keep it
short and simple (level: AAA 3.1.5)
Text: Use academic language with
a friendly/welcoming,
conversational tone (level AA: 3.1.2)
Text: If using library jargon or
abbreviations, does the guide
include the meaning (level AAA:
3.1.3/3.1.4)

Text: Headings/labels are
informative of included
information (level AA: 2.4.6)
**Example title: “How To Request an ILL”

Text: Any content located in a
sensory object (list, shape, etc.),
has a clear description of that
location (level A: 1.3.3) **Example:
To submit the form press the round
button labeled “go”

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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√

Notes

Guidelines

Recommended Improvements

Text: The added text is not fully
justified (level AAA: 1.4.8)
Text: If Copy & Pasting into “Add
Rich Text/HTML, highlight text and
click on the toolbar’s Tx icon
(removes any hidden formatting)
Hyperlinks: Hyperlinks within text
need a descriptive sentence
explaining the purpose of the
provided link(s), avoid using vague
“click these links to access”
statements (level A: 2.4.4, level
AAA: 2.4.9)
Hyperlinks: Links are displayed in
blue, underlined font
Hyperlinks: Link title/text should
have a short description of the
destination
Hyperlinks: Each link has a clear
and unique name
Hyperlinks: Links open in same
tab (level AAA: 3.2.5)
{Window Target: Open in Current
Window}

Image: Guide provides nondecorative, educational content
using image(s)
Image: In addition to the image,
the guide has text explaining why
the image on the guide
Image: Color is not used as the
only visual means to present
information (level A: 1.4.1)

Accessibility Section
√

Guidelines

Notes

Text Color Ratio: Text and images
of text have a contrast ratio of at
least 4.5:1 (level AA: 1.4.3)

*Visit Contrast Ratio
*Visit Contrast
Checker

Recommended Improvements

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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√

Guidelines

Notes

Images: Review images to
determine what type of alt text to
provide

*Visit W3C – An Alt
Decision Tree

Images: All images have
appropriate alt-text descriptions
(level A: 1.1.1)

*Visit W3C – Images
Concepts Tutorial
WebAIM Alternative Text
*Visit W3C – An Alt
Decision Tree

Images: Non-text content images
have a text alternative that serves
the equivalent replacement (level
A: 1.1.1)
Images: All linked images have
descriptive alt-text (level A: 1.1.1)

Recommended Improvements

Image: Complex images provide
an equivalent alternative in the
context or linked page (level A:
1.1.1)
Uploaded Files: Files have a clear
title followed by [file type]
*Example: Citation Examples [PDF]

Uploaded Files: Have been passed
through the program(s)
accessibility checker/review

*Microsoft: Improve
Accessibly Checker
Microsoft: PowerPoint
Accessibility
Microsoft: Word
Accessibility
Microsoft: PDF
Accessibility
Adobe: PDF Accessibility

Videos: Pre-recorded videos
provide viewers with a transcript
and/or closed captions (level A:
1.2.1)
Image/Videos: Pages do not
contain anything that flashes more
than three (3) times per second
(level AAA: 2.3.2)
Animation (Motion): Any
animation triggered by interaction
can be disabled/paused unless it is
essential to present information
(level AAA: 2.3.3)

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

Audio/Media: An alternative for
any prerecorded time-based
media/audio is provided (level
AAA: 1.2.8)
Tables: Assign table headers and
add caption and summary to
describe table (level A: 1.3.1)
Moving Images: If lasts longer
than 5 seconds, the user can stop
or pause the movement (level A:
2.2.2)
Navigation: Test to confirm that
users can navigate using a
keyboard (level A: 2.1.1)

Accessibility Confirmation Tools Section
Used

Accessibility Tool

Special Issues

Evaluation Tool: WAVE: Web
Accessibility Evaluation Tool
Evaluation Tool: A11Y Bookmarkets:
A11Y Reporter, A11Y LibGuide, A11y
Graphics, A11y Tabbings

Evaluation Tool:Tota11y: an
accessibility visualization toolkit
Evaluation Tool: Siteimprove
Accessibility Checker
Evaluation Tool: ANDI: Accessibile
Name and Description Inspector

Not Yet Tested

Video Evaluation Tool: Photosensitive
Epilepsy Analysis Tool

Not Yet Tested

Video/Audio: Able Player

Not Yet Tested

Video/Audio Evaluation Tool: Caption
And Description Editing Tool (CADET)

Not Yet Tested

Accessibility Simulator: Confirm the
guide successfully presents information

Silktide – website accessibility simulator
(Chrome Extension)

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
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Used

Accessibility Tool
Screen Reader: Confirm the guide can
be used by screen reader/non-visual
patrons

Special Issues
NVDA screen reader for Windows (WebAIM
instruction guide and shortcut page) and
VoiceOver for Mac (WebAIM instruction guide)

Other option: Screen Reader (Chrome
Extension)

Maintenance Section
√

Guidelines

Notes

Recommended Improvements

Hyperlinks: Using LibGuide’s Link
Checker to check if any guides
have any links that are possibility
inactive
UX: Check all hyperlinks to outside
resources to confirm the link still
active
UX: Conduct Usability Study
(Quality Improvement and IRB
approved Research)
Maintenance Log: Update a
record log of the guide was
reviewed and updated
Maintenance (Optional): Before
updating/deleting, create a HTML
Backup to save past versions

Content Strategy and Accessibility Checklist For Research Guides by Justin Easterday is licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.

Directions

Evaluated Guide
Assigned URL
Date of Report

Legend

Place and highlight your name after "Human Tester" Tester

Flag is FALSE URL, tabs should have a shorter URL

Disregard AXE Report section, this section is more
helpful to LibGuide Admins and web developers

LibGuide Information
Tab location
Friendly URL
Creator

AXE-Core Rule Set
AXE - Details on website design

Description/Instances
Color Contrast does not meet 1.4.3 Contrast
Heading levels should increase by one
Images must have alternate text

Frames must have title attribute, an embed
resource missing a title/name

Flag if the H# skips numerical order (example: H2,
H5)

Font Headings
Structure/Reading Order
Main page <h1>
Content Boxes <h2>
Text sub-Headings <h3, h4, h5…>

Disregard Possible Headings section

Possible Headings

Disregard ARIA Landmarks section, helpful for the
web designers

ARIA Landmarks
Navgation by top Blue Links (UL/RG/guide)
Navagation by Tab titles
Navagation by links at bottom of page

Flag if Questionable (Column G) has a True, there
maybe a problem navigating the guide using
keyboard navigation

Tab Report
Ordered List of Detecible Tab elements
Tab Elements - Keyboard navagation
True = Possible Issue

Flag if no description in the Alt box (Column D)
Flag if box only has "Book Cover"

Flag if Link Text (Column C) has a vague title and
does not list format

Accessibility Image
Image file and alt text
Image file and alt text
Image file and alt text
Image file and alt text
Image file and alt text

Linked Files
File type and source

Flag if Link Text (Column C) has a vague title and
does not list format

Linked Assests
File type and asset location
File type and asset location

Disregard Icon Fonts section

Icon Fonts
Defalt Font in LibGuides

Flag if "span[style]" appears

Copy and Paste Text
Copy and Paste included hidden formating
elements
Note: if span[style], font has some type of
unique formating (from copy and paste or
within LibGuides)
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